
OutdOOr
Banner
Stand
$249

This indoor or outdoor banner uses grommets to attach 
the graphic quickly and easily. The plastic base can be 
filled with water or sand for stability. Includes carrying 
bag, print and stand.

Graphic Size:  31.5” w x 79” h
Extra Options:  Double sided
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OutdOOr diSplay SyStemS
Strong, Stable + Durable 
Designed to endure the elements + be strong, stable, 
wind-resistant and durable. 
Colourful, long-lasting graphics will draw attention to your business at 
sporting events, concerts, festivals, or outside your storefront. A small 
selection is featured here; contact our knowledgeable and experienced staff 
to help you select the most suitable option for your requirements.

 Brave the elements with outdoor displays from Allegra.

Fillable Base for extreme conditions
Add $99

FaBric 
FlagS

Indoor or outdoor banner with choice of teardrop, 
feather or straight shapes. Printed on flag material. 
Includes print, floor base and ground stake.

  Double-Sided 
 Single Sided Blockout 
2.8 Meter  $219 $319 
3.4 Meter  $259 $389 
4.5 Meter  $359 $579 
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Water ring for extra stability
Add $10
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255 York BoulevArD, HAmilton, on  |  905.528.2999

www.allegrahamilton.com       

gO Big. gO allegra 

The spring design helps to withstand wind gusts in this 
durable double-sided display system with front loading 
snap frames. The plastic base can be filled with water 
or sand for extra stability, while clear lens covers protect 
your graphics. A handle and wheels are on the base for 
ease of transportation.

Graphic Size:  24” x 36”
Inserts:  30pt styrene
  Weather and fade resistant
Includes:  Frame + 2 printed inserts

Steel 
a-Frame
$219

Suitable for outdoor use, this double-sided A-frame is 
made of sturdy steel with a black powder coated finish. 
It folds flat for easy transportation.

Graphic Size:  24” x 36”
Inserts:  3mm laminated sign board
  Weather and fade resistant
Includes:  Frame + 2 printed inserts

Wind 
Frame
$369

plaStic
a-Frame
$189

Change signs in seconds with this convenient system. 
The stabilizing brace prevents accidental spreading or 
closing of the sign faces. Double-sided.

Graphic Size:  22” x 28”
Inserts:  3mm laminated sign board
  Weather and fade resistant
Includes:  Frame + 2 printed inserts


